This paper describes an iterative procedure for reconstructing the aerodynamic performance characteristics of each of the stages of a multistage compressor when only the overall performance, determined from the flange-to-flange measurements, is available. For each stage characteristic to be reconstructed, this procedure requires as input data the overall performance of two different To explore the effect that the stage matching at high Mach number has on the accuracy of this procedure, the reconstruction was done for three different speeds corresponding to machine Mach numbers of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0. The accuracy of the reconstructed sets of characteristics is very good at a machine Mach number of 0.6 and still acceptable at 0.8 and 1.0.
The procedure converges very rapidly, requiring only two or three iterations.
Although the example shown in this paper corresponds to two-stage compressor configurations, the procedure could also be used for a higher number of stages.
OVERALL AND STAGE PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
The aerodynamic performance of each two-stage compressor used in the procedure example given in this paper is defined by three speed lines that correspond to machine Mach numbers (Mnu) of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0 (FIG. 1) . Per ASME Power Test Code PTC-10, 1965 , machine Mach number is defined as:
where the impeller tips are backward-bent, to use values closer to 1.0 rather than 0.5: tpisen = Hisen/(Utip 2/29) (3) = (3600 x 2g/3.1416 2/Dtip 2) x (Hisen/N 2 ) The (overall) work factor has a similar definition but uses the actual head. It represents the (overall) temperature rise ratio:
= J x Cp x (12-T1)/(Utip 2/9)
Since the ratio between the isentropic head coefficient and the work factor represents the isentropic efficiency, the three non-dimensional aerodynamic performance characteristics curves of Wisen versus t1, q versus 4i, and gisen versus 1 are related and anyone of them can be obtained as a function of the other two.
Mnu = Utip/ao
(1) Each speed line is defined by six points, one close to choke and one at the point of maximum pressure rise. The performance was non-dimensionalized to lines of isentropic head coefficient (Wisen), work factor (q) and efficiency (risen) versus inlet volume flow coefficient (41), for each of the three machine Mach numbers (FIG. 2) .
The inlet volume flow coefficient is defined as the ratio between the inlet volume flow and the fictitious flow corresponding to the impeller tip velocity passing through the projected frontal area of the (first) impeller:
The isentropic (overall) head coefficient Is defined as the ratio between the (overall) isentropic head and a hypothetical dynamic head corresponding to the (first) impeller tip velocity. This paper uses twice that ratio, which Is a common practice for gas compressors,
APPROACH FOR SELECTING INPUT DATA IN PROCEDURE EXAMPLE
The approach used for determining the accuracy of the iterative procedure was to know in advance the true individual stage characteristics that this method tries to reconstruct and then compare them to the corresponding final iterated curves obtained by this method. Thus, although the procedure was originally developed to determine the stage performance of a new family of compressors, the example presented in this paper corresponds to an existing family of known performance.
The individual performance characteristics of four stages of an existing compressor family of 18-inch, backward-bent, impellers were selected for this approach. Starting with the stage of highest specific speed as the first stage, three compressors of two-stage combinations were created, where the second stage of the first compressor became the first stage of the second compressor, and so on. By doing this, two of the four stages appeared in two different combinations. Using the same formulas and corrections as in the iterative procedure of this paper, but in reverse sequence because the Input data consisted of the individual stage characteristics, the overall aerodynamic performances of the three two-stage (5) Similarly, from the overall test results of the same compressor "D-C", but this time using the "first average" of the "C" stage characteristics, a new set of "D" characteristics is calculated. In this case, since the calculation is started with the value of the second stage, a trial-and-error procedure is required to obtain the inlet flow coefficient and the machine Mach number of the first stage coincident with the overall values.
(6) The "C" stage characteristics, obtained from (4), and the "first average" set of the same stage, obtained from (3), are averaged to produce the "second average" set of characteristics of the "C" stage.
(7) The "D" stage characteristics, obtained from (5), and the "first average" set of the same stage, obtained from (2), are averaged to produce the "second average" set of characteristics of the "D" stage.
(8) From the overall test results of compressor "D-C", the same as on (5), but using the "second average" of the "C" stage characteristics, a new set of "D" stage characteristics is calculated.
(9) From the overall test results of compressor "D-C", the same as on (4), but using the "second average" of the "D" stage characteristics, a new set of "C" stage characteristics is calculated.
(10) The "D" stage characteristics, obtained from (8), and the "second average" set of the same stage, obtained from (7), are averaged to produce the 'third average' set of characteristics of the "D" stage. 
The data include the dimensional maps, typical of closed loop test results, of the three two-stage configurations at three rotational speeds corresponding to machine Mach numbers of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0, and their corresponding non-dimensional maps from which the input data for the iterative procedure were obtained. The example also shows the sequence of calculations for one of the rounds of the iteration, including the formulas and results for one of the six points which, in each case, defined the characteristics between surge and choke.
To make the example more complete, corrections for Reynolds number effect and discharge collector pressure loss are included in the calculation procedure.
The iterative procedure begins on the assumption that the first stage of each configuration produces half of the overall head coefficient and half of the overall work factor (temperature rise). The final iterated stage characteristics are compared to the true stage characteristics. Then, the obtained accuracy and practical applications of this method are determined.
DESCRIPTION OF THE ITERATIVE PROCEDURE
In order to reconstruct the individual characteristics of the "D" and "C" stages of compressor "D-C", it is required to know the overall performance of two other two-stage configurations, each containing one of those stages: in this case, compressor "E-D" and compressor "C-B". FIG. 3 shows the flow diagram of the iterative procedure. To start the procedure:
(1) It is assumed that, in each one of the three compressors, the first stage is producing 50% of the overall head coefficient and 50% of the work factor (temperature rise). In this way, an initial set of characteristics is calculated for both stages.
(2) The "D" characteristics calculated using the overall test results of compressor "E-D" and the "D" characteristics calculated using the overall test results of compressor "D-C" are averaged to produce the "first average" set of characteristics of the "D" stage.
(3) Similarly, the "C" stage characteristics calculated using the overall test results of compressor "D-C' and the "C" stage characteristics calculated using the overall test results of compressor "C-B" are averaged to produce the "first average" set of characteristics of the "C" stage.
(4) From the overall test results of compressor "D-C", but this time using the "first average" of the "D" stage characteristics, Instead of the 50% assumption, a new set of "C" stage characteristics Is calculated.
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(11) The "C" stage characteristics, obtained from (9), and the "second average" of the same stage, obtained from (6), are averaged to produce the "third average" set of characteristics of the "C" stage. The "D" and "C" stage characteristics obtained from (10) and (11), respectively, are so close to their corresponding "second average" values that no further iteration appears necessary. Thus, they become the "final" values.
(12) From the overall test results of compressor "E-D" and the "final" set of "D" stage characteristics (instead of the initial 50% assumption), the "final" set of "E" stage characteristics is calculated.
(13) From the overall test results of compressor "C-B" and the "final" set of "C" stage characteristics, using the same procedure as in (5), the "final" set of "B" stage characteristics is calculated.
INITIAL ASSUMPTION FOR THE ITERATIVE PROCEDURE
The starting point of the iterative procedure is the simplified assumption that the first stage of each configuration produces, at any point between choke and surge, halt of the overall head coefficient and half of the overall work factor (temperature rise). Different percentages (from 40% to 60%) were tried for the first assumption. The two different sets of characteristics of the same stage, corresponding to the two different two-stage configurations, separated from each other or moved closer together, until crossing over, depending on the percentage assumed. At the "low" machine Mach number of 0.6, a 50% assumption brought the corresponding curves the closest (FIG. 4) . At the Mnu of 1.0, a 45% assumption made the averaging of the curves easier (FIG. 5) . The final adopted value for all the cases was 50%.
After checking the true characteristics of this example and also several other different centrifugal compressor families, all of them with backward-bent impeller tips, it was observed that the percentage ranges from 45% to 55%, all the way from surge to a point close to choke. This stems from selecting stages for optimum matching. However, when selecting less optimum matching, the percentages range from 40% to 60%, with the exception of the overall choke region, where it reaches extreme values depending on which stage controls it. 
CORRECTION FOR REYNOLDS NUMBER EFFECT
Normally, the individual stage characteristics, when stored in a computer program of performance prediction, are based on ambient conditions. During the performance prediction, each one is corrected for the Reynolds number effect corresponding to the particular operating conditions of the compressor (Sapiro, 1973) . In the iterative procedure, it is assumed that the overall aerodynamic performance was obtained in a closed loop test, where normally there is a higher suction pressure and, thus, higher Reynolds number than at ambient conditions.
For the example in this paper, therefore, a correction was applied to the head coefficient to account for the Reynolds number effect which should have taken place at the higher pressures of the closed loop test. (In this case, it was assumed to be nitrogen at a suction pressure seven times higher than atmospheric pressure).
Although other colleagues (Strub et al., 1987) also correct the inlet volume flow coefficient and the work factor for Reynolds number effects, only the isentropic head coefficient was corrected here. In the example. Tisan was reduced by 1%. Since the work factor is not corrected, the isentropic efficiency is reduced by the same percentage (1%) as the isentropic head coefficient.
CORRECTION FOR DISCHARGE COLLECTOR PRESSURE LOSS
An additional correction was applied to account for the pressure loss that takes place in the discharge collector of the multistage compressor, after the flow leaves the last stage. For machine Mach numbers of 0.6, 0.8 and 1.0, the pressure loss factors applied were 1.0%, 2.0% and 2.5%, respectively.
SEQUENCE OF CALCULATIONS
TABLE 2 shows the sequence of calculations for the first round of the iteration for compressor "D-C".
Steps 1-4
Show the four parameters ( 41, Wisen, q, and,tis8n) defining the overall aerodynamic characteristics.
Steps 5-10
Show the physical properties corresponding to a given machine Mach number (Mnu of 0.6) and an average specific heat ratio (k of 1.398) during the test. Steps 11-15 Calculate the overall pressure ratio and temperature ratio at the compressor discharge flange and then correct for the discharge collector pressure loss to obtain the pressure ratio up to the last-stage exit and its corresponding overall head coefficient.
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Steps 16-24
Calculate the first-stage ("D") characteristics. The values of (Wisen)1 at ambient conditions and q1 are calculated initially assuming that they are equal to 50% of their corresponding overall values. Later on, those parameters are taken from the "first average" and then from the "second average" curves. The (rpisen)r' corresponding to the test conditions is higher than at ambient conditions by the Reynolds number factor. Consequently, the stage temperature ratio is calculated in Step 22 and the corresponding pressure ratio is calculated in Step 23. The flow coefficient at the exit of the first stage is calculated from ($1)1, (P2/P1)i and (T2/T1)1, which does not take into account the small effect of compressibility factor change through the stage.
Steps 25-34
Show similar calculations for the second-stage "C" characteristics.
In the cycle of calculations that uses the second-stage characteristics as input data instead of the first-stage characteristics, the procedure is slightly different (TABLE 3) . This cycle requires modifying the inlet volume flow coefficient value of the second stage, ($1)2, until the resulting value of the first stage, ($1)1, coincides with the overall value, ($Dover. Also, the machine Mach number of the second stage, Mnu2, is modified until the value of the first stage, Mnu1, coincides with the value, Mnu, used for the overall characteristics.
Although the overall test data collected during a closed loop test normally would be reduced using real equations of state, the calculations described here, for the sake of simplicity, use isentropic relations. For machine Mach numbers up to 0.8, errors due to the use of ideal equations of state would be negligible.
INTERMEDIATE AND FINAL ITERATED STAGE CHARACTERISTICS
FIG. 6 shows the "D" stage characteristics obtained from compressors "E-D" and "D-C" using the 50% assumption and the first average of the two sets at Mnu of 0.6. FIG. 7 shows the "D" stage characteristics obtained from compressors "E-D" and 'D-C" using the 50% assumption and the first average of the two sets at Mnu of 1.0. FIG. 8 shows the "C" stage characteristics obtained from compressors "D-C" and "C-B" using the 50% assumption and the first average of the two sets at Mnu of 1.0.
FIG. 9 shows the "D" stage characteristics obtained from compressor "D-C" using the second average "C" stage characteristics; the second average "D" stage characteristics; and the third average of the two sets at Mnu of 0.8.
ACCURACY OF THE ITERATIVE PROCEDURE
The calculations of this procedure were performed using a PC spread sheet software. However, for simplicity, the plotting of all the curves and the definition of the average curves were done by hand.
The maximum discrepancy observed between the final Iterated characteristics and the true characteristics at Mnu of 0.6 Is: The maximum discrepancy observed between the final iterated characteristics and the true characteristics at Mnu of 0.8 is:
Stage
Maximum Head, % Peak Efficiency, % "D" (FIG. 11 ) -1.9 -1.4 "C" +2.2 +1.8
At this machine Mach number, the shapes of the curves are very similar.
According to FIGS. 12, 13, 14 and 15, the maximum discrepancy observed between the final iterated characteristics and the true characteristics at Mnu of 1.0 is:
Maximum Head, % Peak Effic i ency, % The portion of the curves towards surge is undetermined. At this machine Mach number, the discrepancy percentage is acceptable, but there are problems which were not noticeable at the lower machine Mach numbers:
In the three two-stage configurations, and at all speeds, surge was controlled by the second stage. As a result, a portion of the first-stage characteristics towards surge did not take part in the compression.
At Mnu of 0.6, this effect was insignificant. In the case of compressor "C-B", the first stage was practically at surge. For compressor "D-C", the first stage was at 4% above its surge flow, while for compressor "E-D", the first stage was at 5.2%.
At Mnu of 0.8, this effect became noticeable. In the case of compressor "C-B", the first stage was at 13.5% above its surge flow, while for compressors "D-C" and "E-D", it was at 18.3%.
At Mnu of 1.0, this effect is very noticeable. In the case of compressor "C-B", the first stage was at 29.9% above Its surge flow, while for compressor "D-C", it was 34.8% and for compressor "E-D", it was 31.3%. Since the "D" and 'C" stages controlled surge In compressor "E-D" and compressor "D-C", respectively, they where not affected by this problem. The "E" stage Is really the only one affected, where the surge point cannot be defined. That is why only 63% of Its true flow range was reconstructed.
To obtain the first average of the "D" stage characteristics, it was necessary to extrapolate the "D" characteristics obtained from compressor "D-C" when using the 50% assumption (FIG. 7) . That extrapolation affects the accuracy of the curves at 4>1 values below 0.084 (down to 0.061) and above 0.103 (up to 0.116).
Similarly, to obtain the first average of the "C" stage characteristics (FIG. 8) , it was necessary to extrapolate the mt values below 0.070 (down to 0.054) and above 0.091 (up to 0.102). Since the plotting of all the curves and the definition of the average curves were done by hand, the accuracy of this iterative procedure could be improved by using computerized plotting and averaging of the curves. Another way of improving the accuracy of the average curves is to use variable percentages for the first assumption.
There are two other steps to improve the accuracy of the results. However, they depend on the experience of the performance analyst. After the iterative procedure is completed, the three sets of characteristics of a given stage, corresponding to the three different machine Mach numbers, should be overplotted. Since they should constitute a family of curves with certain commonalities (FIG. 16) , anomalies can be detected that would Indicate the inaccuracy. Similarly, plotting the set of curves of the different stages at a given machine Mach number should usually show a typical envelope (with the proper variations due to different guide vanes, if there Is a common impeller among some of them). With experience, discrepancies to that typical envelope can be detected, thus allowing perhaps a further improvement. 
MACH NUMBERS
CONCLUSIONS
The results obtained with this procedure show enough accuracy to make it a useful tool for reconstructing the individual stage characteristics of multistage compressors with a low number of stages. Another practical application of this procedure would be the investigation of individual stage performance characteristics as a function of factory test data of multistage production units, for statistical purposes relating to the effect of tolerances of production and assembly on performance.
